## PSYCHOLOGY 081
### FIELD WORK I
(3U) 3.00 UNITS
Prerequisite: Psychology 34.
Note: This course will be offered on a pass/no pass basis only.

### Evening Classes
- **4041 lec** 5:00pm-6:25pm M VARTANIAN, L M F7 220
- **& lab** 5:05 hrs TBA VARTANIAN, L M F7 220

### PSYCHOLOGY 082
### FIELD WORK II
(3U) 3.00 UNITS
Corequisite: Psychology 81.
Note: This course will be offered on a pass/no pass basis only.

### Evening Classes
- **4042 lec** 7:00pm-8:25pm M TABACK, K F7 220
- **& lab** 5:05 hrs TBA TABACK, K F7 220

## PSYCHOLOGY 091
### STATISTICS FOR PSYCHOLOGY
(4U) 4.00 UNITS
Prerequisite: Psychology 1 and Math 125.

### Evening Classes
- **4019 lec** 1:45pm-3:10pm T Th LUDWIG, R F7 224
- **& lab** 3:20pm-5:25pm T LUDWIG, R F7 224

## PSYCHOLOGY 092
### PSYCHOLOGICAL RESEARCH METHODS
(UC)CSU 5.00 UNITS
(IGETC AREA 4)
Prerequisites: Psychology 91 or Mathematics 227 and English 101.
Advisory: Psychology 2.

### Evening Classes
- **1212 lec** 1:45pm-2:55pm MTWTh CLEVELAND, C S F7 226
- **4020 lec** 5:15pm-6:25pm MTWTh STAFF F7 210

## PUBLIC RELATIONS
### PRINCIPLES OF PUBLIC RELATIONS
(3U) 3.00 UNITS

### Reading
### EFFECTIVE READING
(INDU 5.00 UNITS)
Advisory: Learning Skills 16.

### Evening Classes
- **1249 lec** 7:50am-10:20am T Th SOLIS, A C E3 407
- **1250 lec** 9:00am-11:30am M W ELIAS, L A E3 357
- **1251 lec** 1:45pm-4:15pm T Th WILEY, R E3 331
- **1259 lec** 7:35am-10:25am T Th PACHECO, S R E3 455
- **4066 lec** 6:50pm-9:20pm M W GUNDERSON, M B E3 457

## READING 025
### READING FOR COLLEGE SUCCESS
3.00 UNITS
Advisory: Reading 20.

### Evening Classes
- **1247 lec** 10:35am-12:00pm T Th PACHECO, S R E3 455
- **1248 lec** 1:45pm-3:10pm M W WILEY, R E3 357
- **1261 lec** 12:10pm-1:35pm M W WILEY, R E3 357
- **8123 lec** 9:00am-12:10pm F DANIELS, G P *SGEC 103

*South Gate Educational Center, 2340 Firestone Blvd., South Gate, CA 90280

## REAL ESTATE
### REAL ESTATE PRINCIPLES
(3U) 3.00 UNITS
Note: This course is required by the State of California prior to taking the California State examination for a real estate salesperson license.

### Evening Classes
- **1263 lec** 10:35am-12:00pm T Th STAFF F7 226

# 5308 & 3:10 hrs TBA PARSARAK, N O V ON LINE ON LINE

## REAL ESTATE 003
### REAL ESTATE PRACTICES
(3U) 3.00 UNITS

### Evening Classes
- **1250 lec** 6:50pm-10:00pm W ANDERSON, O V E3 331
- **1252 lec** 6:50pm-10:00pm T ANDERSON, O V F7 111

## REAL ESTATE 005
### LEGAL ASPECTS OF REAL ESTATE I
(3U) 3.00 UNITS
Note: Real Estate 5 partially satisfies the State educational requirement for the real estate salesperson and broker’s license.

### Evening Classes
- **1717 lec** 9:00am-12:10pm S CLEVA, V J F7 107
- **4072 lec** 6:30pm-10:00pm W ANDERSON, O V F7 111
Respiratory Therapy

**REAL ESTATE 007**
**REAL ESTATE FINANCE I**
(CSU) 3.00 UNITS
Note: Real Estate 7 partially satisfies the State educational requirement for the real estate salesperson and broker license.

- **1271** lec 9:00am-12:10pm S CLEV, V J F7-107
- **Evening Classes**
  - 4408 lec 6:50pm-10:00pm M ANDERSON, O V F7 111

**REAL ESTATE 009**
**REAL ESTATE APPRAISAL I**
(CSU) 3.00 UNITS
Note: Real Estate 9 partially satisfies the State educational requirement for the real estate salesperson and broker license.

- **Evening Classes**
  - 4079 lec 6:50pm-10:00pm Th ANDERSON, O V F7 107

**REAL ESTATE 011**
**ESROW PRINCIPLES**
(CSU) 3.00 UNITS
Note: Real Estate 11 partially satisfies the State educational requirement for the real estate salesperson and broker license.

- **Evening Classes**
  - 4083 lec 6:50pm-10:00pm Th COHAN, E E3 355

**REAL ESTATE 021**
**REAL ESTATE ECONOMICS**
(CSU) 3.00 UNITS
Note: Real Estate 21 partially satisfies the State educational requirement for the real estate salesperson and broker license.

- **Evening Classes**
  - 4078 lec 6:50pm-10:00pm W DIXON, E J A6 102

---

**RESPIRATORY THERAPY 007**
**APPLIED MEDICINE AND PATHOLOGY**
3.00 UNITS
Prerequisite: Respiratory Therapy 6.
Corequisite: Respiratory Therapy 23.
Advisory: Health Information Technology 133.

- **1282** lec 9:00am-12:10pm M BOOTH, K M A 4

**RESPIRATORY THERAPY 011**
**APPLICATIONS OF RESPIRATORY THERAPY & CLINICAL EXPERIENCE IV**
5.00 UNITS
Prerequisite: Respiratory Therapy 4.
Corequisite: Respiratory Therapy 5.

- **1283** lab 12:45pm-2:50pm M AVILA, R B1 114
- **& lab 9:10am-2:30pm W AVILA, R ELAC TBA
- **& lab 2:30pm-5:40pm W AVILA, R ELAC TBA
- **& lab 2:00pm-4:05pm T CHHUN, B ELAC TBA
- **& lab 6:55am-8:00am Th TOBIN, P ELAC TBA
- **& lab 11:10am-12:15pm F CARR, M R ELAC TBA
- **& lab 12:15pm-1:20pm F AVILA, R ELAC TBA
- **& lab 12:45pm-2:50pm M AVILA, R B1 114
- **& lab 10:30am-1:40pm W WELCH, M A ELAC TBA
- **& lab 2:00pm-5:10pm W CHHUN, B ELAC TBA
- **& lab 2:00pm-3:05pm Th HAINES, M S ELAC TBA
- **& lab 12:25pm-3:35pm S TSANG, C ELAC TBA
- **& lab 8:05am-9:10am W TOBIN, P ELAC TBA
- **& lab 4:25pm-6:30pm Th AVILA, R ELAC TBA
- **1292** lab 12:45pm-2:50pm M AVILA, R B1 114
- **& lab 5:30pm-8:40pm Th CHHUN, B ELAC TBA
- **& lab 3:35pm-6:45pm W HAINES, M S ELAC TBA
- **& lab 12:20pm-3:30pm F CHHUN, B ELAC TBA
- **& lab 7:00am-10:10am S SANTANA, S A ELAC TBA
- **& lab 10:30am-11:35am T TOBIN, P ELAC TBA
- **& lab 12:45pm-2:50pm M AVILA, R B1 114
- **& lab 9:10am-12:20pm S HAINES, M S ELAC TBA
- **& lab 5:10pm-8:20pm T BOOTH, K M ELAC TBA
- **& lab 1:45pm-4:55pm T TOBIN, P ELAC TBA
- **& lab 12:25pm-3:35pm S WELCH, M A ELAC TBA
- **& lab 8:00am-9:05am F SANTANA, S A ELAC TBA

---

**RESPIRATORY THERAPY 023**
**ADVANCED RESPIRATORY PATHOPHYSIOLOGY**
(CSU) 1.00 UNITS
Prerequisite: Respiratory Therapy 6.
Corequisite: Respiratory Therapy 7.
Advisory: Health Information Technology 133.

- **1286** lec 8:00am-11:10am T BOOTH, K M A 4

**RESPIRATORY THERAPY 028**
**PHYSICIAN RESPIRATORY CARE CLINICAL ROUNDS II**
1.00 UNITS
Corequisite: Respiratory Therapy 5 and 11

- **1287** lec 8:00am-10:10am T SANTANA, S A ELAC TBA
- **1289** lec 1:30pm-4:30pm Th SANTANA, S A ELAC TBA

---

**RESPIRATORY THERAPY 030**
**ADULT CRITICAL CARE MONITORING AND DIAGNOSTICS**
3.00 UNITS
Prerequisites: Respiratory Therapy 6.

- **1294** lec 1:30pm-4:40pm T HAINES, M S B1 114

**RESPIRATORY THERAPY 101**
**SURVEY OF RESPIRATORY THERAPY**
2.00 UNITS

- **1277** lec 8:00am-10:05am W BOOTH, K M A 4

---

Note: Real Estate 7 partially satisfies the State educational requirement for the real estate salesperson and broker license.